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Abstract

Analyses of the composition of gaseous inclusions in ten samplcs of natural diamonds have
been made by mass spectrometric techniques. The primary or secondary nature of the inclu-
sions was not determined with certainty, Analyses were made by crushing the diamonds in the
high vacuum inlet system of a research mass spectrometer. The gases observed were composed
of c' H, o, N, and Ar atoms. water was the most abundant gag followed in decreasing
abundance by hydrogen, carbon dioxide, methane, carbon monoxide, nitrogen, argoo, ethylene,
ethyl alcohol, butene, and oxygen. By generalizing from the results and assuming the inclusions
to be primary, some suggestions are made which specify conditions under which natural
diamonds may have been formed. A model consisting of reactions of H-C-O atoms is given
as a possible explanation for the observed gas.

Introduction
The fact that natural diamonds often contain

entrapped foreign matter has been known for many
years. Williams (1932) reported evidence for pri-
mary inclusions of diamond, garnet, chrome diopside,
an additional green pyroxene, biotite, ilmenite, mag-
netite, chlorite and graphite. Of these, however, none
were con-firmed by X-ray or electron microprobe
techniques. He suggested olivine, phlogopite, and
zircon as additional possibilities. Mitchell and Giar-
dini (1953) subsequently substantiated olivine by
means of X-ray diffraction; Sharp (1966), pyrrho-
tite; Harris (1968), rutile; and Meyer and Boyd
(1968, 1969, 1970, 1972), garnet, chromite, and
enstatite.

In addition to crystalline impurities, Bauer and
Spencer (1904) found evidence for liquid- and gas-
bearing microscopic inclusions within diamonds.
They interpreted the liquid to be CO2 in some cases,
and either HzO or a saline solution in others, but
this was not proven. Kaiser and Bond (1959) car-
ried out mass spectrometric analyses of the gas
released by graphitization in oacuo of diamond at
20O0oC, and suggested that nitrogen is a common
substitutional impurity. Subsequently, Melton, Salotti,

and Giardini (1972), also using mass spectrometry,
showed that some diamonds with primary crystalline
inclusions yield, upon crushing in urcuo at 300oC,
a gas composed of Nz, HzO, CO2, CH4, Ar, with H2
and CO possibly present. In this paper a primary
inclusion in diamond is defined tentatively as one
completely and totally enclosed within a diamond.
No fractures are seen leading to the inclusions except
for internal thermal expansion cracks. The inclusion
may still be secondary if the fractures are annealed
or the material has been altered by some other
process. The location of the gas within the diamond,
e.g. at an interface, is not specified, and it is, there-
fore, not possible to detemrine if it is primary or
secondary relative to diamond.

The significance of primary included matter rela-
tive to the genesis of a crystalline phase nee.ds no
elaboration. Diamond is generally conceded to have
formed at inaccessible depth within the eaxth. A
qualitative understanding of all included matter is
significant both to natural conditions of diamond
growth, and to conditions that existed within the
earth at the time and place of their formation.

The principal uncertainties associated with the
earlier work of Melton, Salotti, and Giardini (1972)
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were possible gas contamination from the crushing
apparatus, possible interaction and sensitivity of the

analytical system relative to minute quantities of gas,

and the fact that only two samples were investi-
gated. A systematic study has been conducted
whereby the characteristics of the experimental sys-
tem have been evaluated, and the gas contents of
ten additional diamond samples from a variety of
localities have been analyzeA. The existence of an
included gas phase of a generally consistent compo-'
sition (including Hz and CO) has been confirmed for
diamonds that bear primary crystalline inclusions.
Details of the study are given below.

ExPerimental

The study of included material in diamonds usu-
ally involves extremely small quantities of material;
thus, high sensitivity instrumentation is essential.
Furthermore, to study gaseous inclusions, the ap'
paratus must be capable of both releasing and
analyzing the gas in an uncontaminated state. The
research mass spectrometer, together with the spe-
cially designed diamond crusher used in this study,
meets these experimental conditions.

High sensitivity is obtained by maximizing the
efhciency of the spectrometer's detector, and the
transmission of ions in ,a combined electric and
magnetic field. The relationships to be satisfied are

* : r<r+vXB)  
( l )

and

#: "u'',
where e is the charge on the electron, p is the mo
mentum, E is the electric field, V is the velocity, B is
the magnetic field, and Eu is the energy. In a well
designed ion source, dp and dE" ate always in the
direction of the ion exit slits.

Equation (2) is easily satisfied by requiring E to
be in the direction of V(cos 0o = 1). This restriction
would also satisfy equation (1) for the special case
of B : 0. However, in electron-bombardment ion
sources, the special case cannot be realized because
a weak magnetic field is necessary to collimate the
ionizing electrons. Consequently, the V x B term
of Eq. (1) must be minimized. To do this, a geo-

metrical approach is used.
Consider the high transmission ion source shown

schematically in Figure 1. The effect of V x B is
greatest in the region near the electron beam where
E is small and B is large. By constructing a large
ion-exit slit in the ionization chamber, large with
respect to the diameter of the electron beam, ions
with small momenta directed away from the normal
ion path can be transmitted through the ion source.

(2)

ION REPELLER
GAS rNLEr-l

ELECTRON
BEAM

ION REPELLER - '

Mass Spectrometer Ion Source

Flc. 1. Schematic diagram for the high transmission ion source used with the research mass

spectrometer.
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Thus, ions with a component of velocity away from
the slit system can be collected.

The ion exit-slit in the present high-transmission
ion-source measures 0.635 by 1.27 cm, and ions
with ap'preciable components of velocity in various
directions are transmitted. The field of the analyzer
magnet subsequently corrects for small deviations in
angle of incidence of the ion beam to give a high
transmission through the analyzer section. These exit
slits significantly improved the transmission efficiency
of the ion source, and an efficiency (ions produced us
ions collected) of 88.3 percent has been measured.
This was done by comparing the measured value of
the total ion current collected on the ion repeller
(Figure 1) for a negative bias with that collected at
the detector for a positive bias.

A source with wide exit slits usually gives ex-
tremely low resolution. The present instrument has
resolution of about 130. Fortunately, gaseous inclu-
sions in diamonds contain small molecules (mass (
100); hence, the low resolution does not adversely
affect results except for CO and Nz, which both
appear at approximately 28 amul. The mass dif-
ference for these molecules is about one part in 2500.
To distinguish between these species, techniques
other than mass separation must be used with the
present instrument.

One technique is that of comparing the 14(N.)/
28(Nr. + CO.) ratio with that of 12(c.)/(29(N2.
+ CO.). In pure CO, the 12(Cr)/28(CO.) ratio is
constant to within 0.01 percent for identical experi-
mental conditions of the instrument. The l4(N.)/
28(Nz.) ratio is constant from Nz. Thus, compari-
son of the ion intensities of 12, 14, and,28 can be
used to distinguish between equal quantities of N2
and CO to a precision of about 0.1 percent.

The high transmission ion source is a compo,nent
of. a 15.24 cm radius 90o-sector type of magnetic
scanning research instrument constructed in the Uni-
versity of Georgia shops. The gas-handling system of
the instrument is made of borosilicate glass. A three-
stage oil (silicone) diffusion pump evacuates the
gas-handling system to a base pressure of better
than lFz torr. Base pressure in the analyzer section
of the instrument, which is evacuated by two three-
stage oil diffusion pumps, is about 5 X 10-, torr with
liquid N2 trapping. The analyzer section of the
instrument is constructed of inconel. All other com-
ponents are constructed of stainless steel.

t At"m:r" -ass units.

The ion-detection circuit of the high-sensitivity
research instrument consists of a l4-stage electro,n
multiplier, attached to a vibrating-capacitor ampli-
fier. A strip'chart recorder attached to the amplifier
gives a permanent record of each signal. Calibration
for linearity is done hy measuring the isotopic abun-
dance of neon on three different scales and compar-
ing the experimental results with the known value.
Linearity is better than 0.25 percent over all ranges.

The background ion intensity at each of the mass
positions under study is determined both before and
after each diamond is crushed. No significant change
in background was observed during the course of a
study. Thus, the experimental data could be easily
corrected for background.

The released gas from the diamond flows from
the crusher into the ionization chamber by means of
a pinhole leak of about lFa cm diameter. A glass
tweliter sample reservoir between the leak and the
crusher maintains a rather constant pressure over the
time of an experiment (d5 minutes). The gas pres-
sure in the sample system is measured with an Mxs
baratron gauge.

Ions are formed by bombarding the gas with a
50 p-amp beam of electrons of 100 eV energy. Elec-
tronic regulation is used to maintain constant elec-
tron emission and energy.

A possible major source of contamination of the
sample is gas released from the elements of the
diamond crusher described by Melton et al (1972').
Several materials have been tested for use as crush-
ing pistons. This was done both with no diamond in
the crusher, and with a 3 carat, well-crystallized,
type l-a diamond which has remarkable resistance to
crushing. Little gas was released from the crusher
until the pistons were struck very hard blows, result-
ing in significant piston damage. This observation
provided evidence that the observed gas was released
from the diamond rather than from the crusher since
inclusion-bearing diamonds crush "easily," and with
little or no damage to the pistons. Experiments in
which partial destruction of the pistons occurred
were discarded because of possible contamination
frorn the pistons.

Several materials were tested for use as crusher
pistons. Stainless steel pistons gave the largest
amount of gas contamination, and hydrogen-sintered
high-temperature vacuum-annealed tungsten gave the
least. Results for H,z-sintered tungsten carbide and
fo,r degassed tungsten are given in Tables I and 2.
Those for stainless steel are in Table 3. Results in
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Teare 1 Typical Volumes and Composition of Gases
Released from H,-Sintered Tungsten Carbide (5 wt percent
' 

Cobalt) Pistons Installed in Diamond Crusher

Gas from tYpical  shock needed to

crush dianonis,  with no detectablc Gas from shocks inPart ing some

dmge to pistons fragmentat im of the pistds

volume released'Yi '  8.6 x 10-7 cc 3.2 x L0-5 cc

Volune 7, Vol'ume 7"
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G a s

Lr t  86 .7  35  -4

cfrr. 6.8 6.2

H z O  0 . 0  0 . 0

Cr l l4  0 .0  41 '0

0 . 0
1 1

0 . 0
0 . 0

used. A careful microscopic examination of the

larger crystalline inclusions in one sp€cimen revealed

irregular opaque regions on the diamond-inclusion
interface. These particular opaque areas could indi-

cate either an additional solid phase (Harris, 1'972;
Harris and Vance, 1972), or a fluid-containing dis-

continuity (possibly secondary) across which total

internal reflection of light has occurred' Bauer and

Spencer (1904) described such phenomena accord-

ing to the latter interPretation.
Any "leak" from the present atmosphere into

enclosures within diamond specimens would most

likely be a reversible process; that is, the gas would

be evacuated during "preconditioning" of the dia-

mond in vacuum. The latter presently consists of

maintaining the crusher containing the crystal at a

constant temperature of 200"C while open to the

high-vacuum of the spectrometer over a period of

many hours. If ancient leakage of gas into the

diamond from the kimberlite had occurred, and then

sealed by some mechanism, then this source of pos-

sible contamination cannot be eliminated. Further

details of the experimental techniques are given by

Melton (1970, 1972).
The diamond specimens to be used were first

examined under a 45-power binocular microscope to

be sure that the inclusions appeared to be completely

enclosed within the crystal. They were then cleaned

with HF, boiled in aqua regia, and rinsed at least

ten times with distilled, deionized water. The glass

vials in which the diamonds were stored were washed

and similarly rinsed.

Results

When diamonds were crushed in the diamond

crusher at a pressure of 1F8 torr and a temperature

of 20OoC, the mass spectra revealed a relatively

TesI-E 3. Typical Volume and Composition of Gas

Released from Stainless Steel Pistons Installed in

the Diamond Crusher

cas fron tyPical  shock needed to crush diamonds'ovi th

simif  lcani-  piston defoff i t ion'  Volure released""
-  

2 - 7  x  l 0 - +  c c

0 " 00 , 0
0 . 3
4 . 5

N ?
c0
c2It50II
O2

coz

0 . 0
0 . 0

0 . 0
0 . 0

25.0

0 . 0

0 . 0
0 . 2

: lPistons and crusher tere baked aE 2O0oC for at least 72 hours in a

v a c u m  o f  1 0 - 6  t o r r  p r i o r  t o  t e s t i d g .
, ! : !Based m the fol lowing stanalards for cal ibrat id:  8 '9 x 10- '  cc

sealed capi l lar ies of air  .*" f t .a-L" instrument;  I '7 x I0-4 cc

sealed capi l lar ies of air  
" . t"n"a 

i"  insttumenti  3 '35 x 10-4 cc

sealed capi l lar ies of air  crushed in inst i lnent '

Tables 1 and2 will be discussed further in connection
with the analyses of gases from crushed diamond
crystals. Experience with type 1-a diamonds with no
microscopically visible inclusions suggests that these
diamonds would be the ideal material for crusher
pistons. They are extremely durable.

The apparatus was calibrated by crushing sealed
borosilicate glass capillaries having known volumes
of air. Mass spectrometric results agreed to within
=L5 percent for both volume and composition to
results obtained by other methods.

Since this study was made to explore gas included
within diamonds, only structurally-sound crystals
that contained completely-enclosed inclusions were

Trs-e 2. Typical Volumes and Compositions of Gases

Released frorn H,.Sintered High-Temperature Vacuum-

Annealed 95Vo-W 3.5Vo-Ni l.SVo-Fe Pistons in the
Diamond Crusher

Gas frm typical  shock needed to crush
dlarcnds vi th mLnor pistd defomati4

volume re1Ea5e6i" 2.3 x !o-7 cc

Gas from strcck 8lving stgnif-
icant piston defomtion

1.8  x  10-6  cc

volwe %Volume %
Gas Volune 7. Gas Volre 7.

39.4

:'4lstons and crusher vere baked ac 2o0oc for 72 hours in vacuum of,

10-8 torr  pr ior to test inS'
* ical ibrat im see as for Tab1e 1.

trPistons md crusher^vere baked at 2oooc at Least 72 hours Ln a

wacuw of about 10-8 torr  Pr ior to test ing'

: 'n lrcal lbrat ion sme as for Table 1.

lr2
ctu
1Iz0

N2
O2
coz

ll2
CHr
$20
N2

c0
O2
co2
0ther
hydroearbons

2 , 3
r ) . o

1 1  aL3,7
0 .6

1 t t
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TesLB 4. Volume Percent Composition and Volumes of
Gases Released from Diamonds Crushed at 200.C under

a Vacuum of abotrt l0* Torr
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J v  s m r l
octahed ral
f lats r.rith

. -!.
a n c l u s l o n s '

SOURCE OF DIAMONDS

Afr ica

Typc  Ia  Type Ia  Type l la  B lack
wi th  . .  w i th  w i th  a  cube,

inclusions'"'- ' '- inclusions"" few smll Congo
. +rnc lusaons '

South
America

Trans lucent
Tan cube,
brazL ln

Volune percent

V o l m e  ( c c )  l - . 9  x  t O - 5  4 . 8  x  1 0 - 6  1 . 6  x  t O - 6  1 . 8  x  t 0 - 6  4 . 0  x  t 0 - 5  3 . 5  x  1 O - 5
Gas

H ^

EHt,
Hzo
ezEl

1 a

0 . 6
9 " 6
0 . 5

38.4
45  . 8

0  . 05
0 " 0

8 . 2
? ?  ,

0 . 7

9 . 4
2 . O
0 . 0

L . 2
r . 2

1 0  . 0

43 .L
1 ?  q

17 .2
0 . 0

2 . 6

0 . 0
0 . 0

0 . 0
0 . 0
q q

5 9 . 0
8 . 4

z z . )

0 . 0

0 . 0
0 , 0
0 " 0
0 . 0

0 . 0
0 . 0

1 0  . 1

1 " 6
< R

63 .6
0 . 4

2 . 4
0 . 0
3 . 0
0 . 0

1 . 6
4 . 0

8 5 . 1
o . 2

I " 7
0 . 0
0 . 1
1 q

0 . 0
0 . 0 5
5 . 4

N2
c0
ClI3CH20H
02

c3He
A r -
coz

2 . O
0 . 4

2 0  " 8

0 . 3
0 . 9
2 . O

: "A f r i can  produc t ion
r!:lKimberly Mine: l ight-yeL1ov rounded hexoctahedron (-3 cts.).

+Premier  Mine :  co lo r less  rec tangu lar ly -shaped f ragment  ( -3  c ts . ) .
+Donated by B. J. Nffieth, Kennametal, Inc.

complex gas phase. The major constituents were H2,
cH4, H2O, GHr, Nz, CO, CbHsoH, 02, Ar, c3H6,
and CO2. Water was espe€ially abundant in some
of the diamonds that have been crushed, as shown
in Table 4.

To obtain clear evidence that the gases observed
were in fact released from the diamonds and not
from the apparatus, several tests were performed.
First, direct comparison to calibration data showed
the amount of gas released from the crusher was an
order of magnitude too low to account for the gas
observed from inclusion-bearing diamonds. Further-
more, the composition of gas released frorn the
crusher was quite different from that released from
diamonds. For example, no H2O was released from
the crusher (Tables I and 2), whereas HzO is a
persistent constituent in gases released frorn dia-
monds that contained inclusions (Table 4).

To determine gas volumes by mass spectrometry,
the response of the instrument to pure gases is uti-
lized. The method involves measuring the ion intens-
ities from a gas of known composition at several
different pressures as measured by a Mrs baratron
gauge. A calibration curve of volume o.r intensitv is

thereby established. Since the volume of the instru-
ment is known, a knowledge of the pressure can
then be used to determine the volume, of the gas
sample. All experimental results showed the volume
?s intensity curve to be linear over the pressure
range from 10-? to 10-6 torr except for H2O. At
higher pressures, > LO-G torr, the HzO intensity
became nonlinear, increasing more slowly than the
H2O pressure.

A complete analysis of the gas released from dia-
mond also required an accurate knowledge of instru-
mental background (ion beams produced from
residual gases in the instrument). The background
was deterrnined before and after each crushing
experiment. If it changed significantly, indicating
either electronic instability or atmospheric contami-
nation during an experiment, the experiment was
terminated. In addition. the ion intensities of masses
28 Ne and 32 Oz were monitored with the system
closed for at least 5 minutes before each experi-
ment to preclude the possibility of leaks into the
system from the atmosphere. Further evidence that
leaks from the present atmosphere did not occur is
gleaned from the fact that significant amounts of 02
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were observed only from diamonds of cube form
which crush very easily (see Tables 4 and 5).

Before a comparison can be made between the
observed gases in diamonds from different sources,
the absolute accuracy of the data from each experi-
ment also must be examined. As noted in Table 1,
gas volumes as large as about 8.6 x 10-7 cc were
released from the crushing apparatus in typical ex-
periments necessary to crush diamonds with no or
possibly minute inclusions. Consequently, an ex-
periment with a diamond which releases less than
1 x 10-6 cc of gas is not interpreted quantitatively.

Another aspect of the experimental conditions
which must be considered is that of heat generated by
the crushing of the diamond. The actual amount of
heat generated upon crushing a diamond cannot be
measured by present experimental techniques. How-
ever, indirect evidence indicates that the intensity
of heat generated within the diamond is below
120O'C. This is based on the fact that no evidence
was observed for the conversion of the crystal to
graphite. Graphitization occurs rapidly at LZOO"C
under vacuum conditions. Furthermore, even if the
temperature reached l20O"C, little reaction be-
tween the gases would occur in the brief time needed
for fracture of the crystal. It is concluded, therefore,
that the measured composition of the gas is prob
ably close to that entrapped in the diamond at
present. It should be pointed out, however, that the
composition of the gas within the diamond most
likely has changed subsequent to its entrapment.

The pressure of the gas within the diamonds that
have been crushed could not be determined. This

TenI.e 5. Percent Compo'sition and Volume of Gases
Released from Diamond Cubes Crushed at about 20O'C

under a Vacuum of about l0e Torr

congo Brazll

Yel ld,  cae6r l lack,
Translucol franelucenE opaqus Tanr Translucmt

Volw Z

votme (cc) 9.1 x t0-5 9.6 x 1o'5 4 x to-5 g,s x 10-5 1.1 x 1o-5

is true because the pressure of the gas within the
diamond is related to the volume it occupies. This
volume is unknown. Part of it may be thermal ex-
pansion cracks. A calculation of the relative volume
change for olivine and for garnet in diamond upon
reduction of an assumed high temperature and pres-
sure predicts that the internal gas pressure should be
relatively low. The small volumes of gas released
from the diamonds upon crushing (-19-r 

"" 
ut

standard conditions) is not inconsistent with the
calculation.

The volumes of gas released upon crushing the
diamonds app€ar to be a direct function of the num-
ber and size of crystalline inclusions. Typically, dia-
monds without noticeable inclusions yield the smallest
amount of gas relative to the carat weight of the
diamond. Diamonds with a large number of readily
noticeable inclusions yield much larger amounts of
gas per carat.

The mmt accurate results are prdbably those from

experiments with diamond cubes. They crush very
easily and release large volumes of gas (see Table
5 ). It is interesting to note the good reproducibility
obtained with the tan-colored cube from Brazil
(Table 5). Essentially the only difterence between
the original crushing and a subsequent crushing of

large recovered fragments was in the percentages of

Ftr2 and HzO. The two experiments were carried out

under different conditions as separate experiments.
Consequently, the observed difference in the per-

centage of hydrogen and water cannot be attributed
to the crusher elements, because the carbide pistons
(see Table 1) used in the former experiment release
more gas upon shock than do the tungsten pistons
(see Table 2) used in the latter experiment. One
may concludg therefore, that the concentration of IIz
(and other gases) may possibly vary with location
within a grven diamond. This observation on one

sample agrees with fluctuations in impurity concen-

tration reported by Frank and Lang (1965), and
may imply either environment changes during the

diamond growth, discontinuous growth, or both.
In summary, our results show that Hz, fIzO, COz,

and CII+ are persistent molecular compounds of the
gas included in diamonds ' Latge (-3 carats) well-

crystallized octahedra and hexoctahedra thus far

have been consistently high in hydrogen and low in

nitrogen. Small (-9.605 carat) flattened octahedra,

- 
'fi"Ofy Aonated by B, J' Nemeth, Director of Research,

Kennametal, Inc., Greensburg, Pennsylvania.

n2
CIlt
Il20

N2
c0
cH3cll20E
O2

Ar
1-butene
Goz

1 . 0

0 . 0

2 .5

2 , 9
2 , E

72,5
0 .0

5 . 8
53.6

4 , O
o). r

0 . 1

1 a
0 . 0
0 . 1
0 . 9

8 . 4 " "

0 . 0

o.3
0 .0

0.05
0.0
5,4

1 .6  2 .4
0 .0  0 .0
0 .0  3 .0
0 . 1  0 . 0

0 .0  0 .4
0 .0  2 .0

20,t 20.8

2 , 5
0 , 0
0 . 0

0 .0
0 .0

: l f i rst  cruslr tng, carbide plstons (see Table 1).
: t*second crushlng, tungsten pr l tons (see Table 2).
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on the other hand, have thus far shown low H2, but
high N2, content (refer also to the earlier analysis
of small flattened octahedra). Cubes are found to
contain large volumes of gas relative to other crystal
forms, abundant H2O, and often also a small quantity
of molecular oxygen. The oxygen could have been
due to contamination fron the atmosphere, but we
have no experimental evidence to indicate that this
is the case.

Conclusions

The results of this investigation are not incon-
sistent with diamond formation by a gas phase-solid
reaction under a variable environment. Water was
observed as a major component of the included gas
and may suggest that free water was in the upper
mantle during diamond crystallization.

By postulating gas-solid reactions between atoms
C, H, and O as a mechanism for diamond formation,
a series of equilibria can be assumed to occur. Initial
reactions are:

c*o reco ,  (1 )

H" * tO, P H,O (2)

c**o ,cco (3)

c + 2H, e cH4 (4)

Since the above reactions do not yield gas com-
positions (see French, 1966) consistent with tho,se
observed in the present study, secondary reactions
among products (CO", HrO, CO, and CHa) from
initial reactio'ns are needed to explain the experi-
mental data. Such reactions begin to occur immedi-
ately after formation of the initial products and
continue in time until equilibrium is established.
Preliminary calculatio,ns indicate that the fotlowing
secondary reactions combined with the primary re-
actio'ns and explain the observed data qualitatively:

H2 + CO' e H'O + C0 (5)

4H, * O, =2 CH4 + 2}g2O (6)

cHn * co a Hro * H, * Cu,._o,a Q>

Reaction 5 is the well known water-gas reaction, and
reaction 6 is the Giardini-Salotti (1969) reaction
which occurs at high pressure.

These seven reactions are adequate to explain
the composition of the gas released from natural

diamonds, except for nitrogen and argon. The latter
gases are assumed inert to the diamond-growth
process. A thorough study is presently under way to
calculate expected abundances of the gaseous inclu-
sions using known and estimated equilibrium con-
stants, the seven postulated reactions, and a modified
French (1966) model'for the C-H-O system.
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